
REPORT #433021

1968 Chevrolet Corvette Convertible

I inspected the 1968 Chevy Corvette at the sellers home.

Exterior

The body and paint of this vehicle is impressive. The seller stated that the previous owner had
painted vehicle about 10 years ago. The paint job was done well. Aside from some minor pitting on
the front bumper. Horizontal scratch on the passenger rear quarter panel close to the back of the
rear door edge, some super official clear coat scratches around the area that the sunroof sits, there
were no major issues with the paint of the vehicle. The driver's door and passenger door open and
closed without getting stuck on the door striker. The passenger door is a little bit harder to close,
because the door trim panel is slightly out of alignment. Front headlights swivel open without hitting
or scraping the front bumper. The convertible top opens and closes without any problems. All
latches and stays function. The Chrome bumpers and mirrors are all in good shape.

Vehicle interior

Interior of this vehicle is in really good shape. Seats, carpet, headliner, and trim panels all are clean



and look good. The door trim panels are slightly off at the top edge of both doors. Center console,
dashboard, and gauges work without any problems. That cargo area behind the two front seats is
clean without any issues. The seller demonstrated the controls of the AC function, but I was not able
to feel any cool air coming out of the vents.

Mechanical

I then looked under the hood at the fluid capacity in the engine bay. Oil, coolant, power steering
fluid, and brake fluid, we're all at correct capacity. The engine looked clean, without any signs of
leaks from the top. The air filter was slightly dirty, but did not look like it needed to be changed. I did
not see any leaks coming from the carburetor. The master and slave cylinders look like they have
been replaced. The seller stated that the engine currently in the vehicle is not the original engine.
Next I looked underneath the vehicle to see if there were any signs of leaks or failure. The bottom of
the oil pan is dry and clean. Power steering pump and lines have some small amounts of wet
residue and dirt, indicating a possible leak. The vehicle would need to be put up on a lift to verify
exactly what the issue is. The suspension components underneath look to be in good shape and
steering linkages look to be well lubricated. In the rear of the vehicle I checked the condition of the
rear suspension. The suspension looked to be in order. Some of the brake components looked to
have been replaced as well as some of the suspension components. Please see photos, and photos
of receipts.

Test Drive

The seller took me on a road test at regular city driving as well as highway speeds. Vehicle
accelerated and braked without any issues. Seller was able to demonstrate the transmission going
through all four gears, as well as reverse without any issues. I was observing the seller's hands on
the steering wheel while driving. I did not see them shake on turns, I did not see the steering wheel
shake during breaking. The vehicle did not have any weird clunks or squeaks while turning and the
vehicle was fairly smooth for a classic car as far as suspension goes. The vehicle was a fun ride
with the top down. You can tell the pride and ownership of the seller.

See below and pictures for more info

Vehicle Info
Year - 1968

Make - Chevrolet

Model - Corvette Convertible

Mileage - 62606

Transmission - Manual

VIN Number - 194678S426781

Interior - Vinyl

Interior Color - Red

Body Color - Red

Engine - 8 Cylinder

Drive Type - Rear Wheel Drive

Fuel Type - Gas

Exterior
Wiper Blades ✔

Mechanical
Air Filter ✔

Battery Condition ✔

Charging System ✔

Cooling Fan Condition ✔

Radiator Cap Sealing Properly ✔

Hoses ✔

Radiator ✔

Engine Coolant ✔

Coolant Leaks ✔

Belts ✔

Power Steering ✔

Steering Fluid ✖

visible signs of moisture around power steering linkages and pump.
Engine Oil ✔

Engine Fluid Leaks ✔

Transmission Fluid ✔



Windshield Washer ✔

Body Alignment ✔

Scratches ✖

Minor scratch on passenger quarter panel close to door
Dings ✔

Dents ✔

Paint Condition ✔

Body Seals ✔

Rust ✔

Exterior Lights ✔

Door Mirrors ✔

Bumpers ✔

Side Moldings ✔

Convertible Top ✔

Frame Damage ✔

Glass ✔

Body Filler? ✔

Hood ✔

Doors ✔

Floors ✔

Rockers ✔

Quarter Panels ✔

Chrome ✔

Interior
Steering Wheel ✔

Horn ✔

Seat Condition ✔

Seat Belts ✔

Clock ✔

Radio/Navigation ✔

Inner Door Panels ✖

Interior trim panels are not fully seated correctly on passenger and
driver's doors.
Window Function ✔

Center Console ✔

Dash ✔

Sun Visors ✔

Dash Lights ✔

Dash Gauges ✔

Air Conditioning ✖

Vent and controls work but A/C didn't feel like it was coming on or
helping to cool the vehicle interior when engaged
Heater ✔

Carpet ✔

Floor Mats ✔

Cigarette Use ✔

Unusual Odors ✔

Headliner ✔

Blower Motor ✔

Interior Trim ✔

Inner Trunk ✔

Transmission Leaks ✔

Brake System ✔

Brake Fluid Leaks ✔

Muffler System ✔

CV Joints and Axles ✔

Shocks and bushings ✔

Ball Joints and Tie Rods ✔

Road Test
Road Test ✔

Engine Performance ✔

Transmission performance ✔

Clutch Performance ✔

Differential Performance ✔

Transfer Case Performance ✔

Wheel Bearing Performance ✔

Braking Performance ✔

Suspension Performance ✔

Steering Performance ✔

Engine Starting ✖

Slight lag upon cold start, but vehicle started

TIRES/WHEELS
Spare Tire ✖

No spare tire found with vehicle.

Tire Manufacturer
Driver's Front - BFGoodrich

Passenger's Front - BFGoodrich

Driver's Rear - BFGoodrich

Passenger's Rear - BFGoodrich

Tire Size
Driver's Front - 215/70/15

Passenger's Front - 215/70/15

Driver's Rear - 215/70/15

Passenger's Rear - 215/70/15

Tire Condition
Driver's Front - No Issues

Passenger's Front - No Issues

Driver's Rear - No Issues

Passenger's Rear - No Issues

Wheel Condition
Driver's Front - No Issues

Passenger's Front - No Issues

Driver's Rear - No Issues

Passenger's Rear - No Issues

Tire Tread
Driver's Front - 15/32

Passenger's Front - 15/32

Driver's Rear - 16/32

Passenger's Rear - 15/32
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leak near steering rack
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leak near steering rack
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Note
Image
leak near steering rack
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Note
Image
leak near steering rackeering rack
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Image
vehicle traveling over 60mph
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Note
Image
guage reading while vehicle driving
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Note
Image
minor scratch on quarter panel (horizontal and about an inch long from edge
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Note
Image
Interior trim not sitting  correctly
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Image
minor pitting on lower valance panel
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Note for Image 19:
leak near steering rack

Note for Image 20:
leak near steering rack

Note for Image 21:
leak near steering rack

Note for Image 22:
leak near steering rackeering rack

Note for Image 31:
vehicle traveling over 60mph

Note for Image 32:
guage reading while vehicle driving

Note for Image 95:
minor scratch on quarter panel (horizontal and about an inch long from edge

Note for Image 98:
Interior trim not sitting correctly

Note for Image 104:
minor pitting on lower valance panel

Note for Image 126:
VIN
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